11-323. PRIMA FACIE SPEED - POSTED STREETS.
A. When appropriate traffic control or regulatory signs giving
notice of speeds are posted, the prima facie maximum speed
limits designated upon said signs shall apply to the appropri
ate streets or portions of streets so posted.
B. In the absence ofany speed limit sign designating a speed limit
applicable thereto, the prima facie speed limit shall be 30 miles
per hour.
11-324. ANGLE PARKING. When appropriate traffic con
trol or regulatory signs are posted permitting angle parking, angle
parking shall be permitted on the streets or parts of streets so
posted at the angle designated by the sign.
11-325. THROUGH STREETS - STOP AND YIELD
INTERSECTIONS. When appropriate traffic control or regu
latory signs are posted at entrances to intersections identifying
them as stop or yield entrances, such streets are hereby declared to
be stop entrances and yield entrances as designated by said signs.
11-326. DESIGNATION OF STREETS AND INTERSEC
TIONS TO BE POSTED. The governing body shall designate
the places at which appropriate traffic control devices or
regulatory signs shall be placed relating to maximum speed limi ts,
angle parking, through streets, stop and yield intersections and
other regulations governing traffic.
11-327. PENALTIES. Any person violating, causing or permitting
violation of any provision of this part shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Notwithstanding other language or provisions in the State of Utah Traffic
Rules and Regulations, 1999 Edition, and subsequent editions, hereby
adopted, any violator of this part, upon conviction, shallbe punished by
a fine of not more than $1,000.00, or by a jail sentence not to exceed
six (6) months, or by both a fine and jail sentence, provided that
minimum sentences and all other sanctions consistent with the
aforementioned guidelines and contained in said 1999 Code Edition, and
subsequent editions, are incorporated here in this section 11-327 by
reference. 11

